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Welcome ...
to the Spring edition of your Tenant2Tenant magazine, which updates you on the
latest news from your local communities
and articles to give you the latest information about the services we deliver.
In this issue you will find current information
about Universal Credit, our new Homefinder
service, keeping your garden tidy, and fuel
clubs.

Cllr Madge and Dion Mason-George.

I was delighted to host the Tenant2Tenant Awards in November 2018
at The Ffwrness in Llanelli. Take a look at the award winners and photos
on our centre pages and front cover. The evening was a huge success
and congratulations to all our award winners.
We hope you enjoy reading this edition. Don’t forget that we always
welcome your opinions and feedback, so please feel free to contact us.
Cllr Linda Evans, Housing Exec board member.

Estate Walkabouts
Your housing officer does walkabouts where you live to ensure that
the estates are kept as clean and tidy as possible. We will notify you
by posting on Twitter and Facebook. Why not join them, if you
have time, to have your say on where you live?

May:
Date Location:

Officer:

Tel:

1st

Waterloo Road & Spien
Road

Dion Mason-George

07768 294491

9th

Glanymor

Kim Watts

07976 467156

9th

Llwynhendy

Joel Beer

07580 307620

10th Gorslas

Joel Beer

07580 307620

15th Brynawelon, Saron

Dion Mason-George

07768 294491

17th Felinfoel & Swiss Valley

Kim Watts

07976 467156

23rd Maescader

Kirsty McIntyre

07884 474708

Date Location:

Officer:

Tel:

14th Glyn

Kim Watts

07976 467156

19th Cae Coed

Dion Mason-George 07768 294491

25th Belvedere Avenue & Park Hall Kirsty McIntyre
Parc Avenue &
Bancyddraenen

28th Hengoed

The Environmental Works Project funding has been able to provide
a self-closing gate for the bottom of the lane in Maesyrhendre,
Garnant.
The lane which goes from Maesybedol to Maesyhendre had posed a
serious danger to children riding their bicycles and going straight onto the
road at speed. The gate will now prohibit this and make the route far safer.
Cllr Kevin Madge was instrumental in attaining the funding for the gate.

Meet your new
housing officer –
Dion Mason-George:
Dion has just started in the Partnership
& Engagement team.
Formerly she worked at Tai Ceredigion Housing
Association. Dion will be covering the Aman and
Tywi valleys with any community related issues and projects.
“I am looking forward to engaging with tenants whilst helping to improve
the communities in which they live and getting to know the areas of my
patch. Within my previous role I had experience of working in repairs and
maintenance which will help me identify potential issues on estate
inspections.”

Repair café:

June:

26th

The Environmental Works Project

07884 474708

Dion Mason-George 07768 294491
Kim Watts

07976 467156

July:
Date Location:
03rd Pembrey
10th Heol y Gelynen

Officer:
Kim Watts
Dion Mason-George

Tel:
07976 467156
07768 294491

12th Lliedi

Jodie King

07775 013748

15th Bynea & Dafen

Jodie King

07775 013748

17th Burry Port

Kim Watts

07976 467156

18th Coopers Estate, Tycroes

Dion Mason-George

07768 294491

18th Bigyn

Jodie King

07775 013748

23rd Heol Ebrandy

Kirsty McIntyre

07884 474708

31st Elli

Kim Watts

07976 467156

31st Tyisha

Jodie King

07775 013748

Are you good at
repairing things?
Do you have something that
needs fixing?
If so, then why not pop along to
the repair café to see what help
you can have or give to someone
else? They meet on the second
Saturday of every month – Llanelli
library from 10am -1pm and
then in the Cwmamman
Community Centre
from 3pm5pm.

New Telephone
Number
The new telephone
number to ring us about
your tenancy, rent,
universal credit, estate
appearance or general
upkeep, tenant and
community engagement
matters, anti-social
behaviour.

01267 228888
To request an alternative version of
this magazine, communitymatters
@carmarthenshire.gov.uk

Saron 50+ Cuppa Club
Saron 50+ Cuppa club were one of the T2T award winners,
winning second place in the community project category.
The group were so happy to have been given this award that
each member keeps the trophy for 2 weeks and it’s then passed
on to the next member!
They set up about 4 years ago with 17 members and now have
nearly 60 members who attend the cuppa club every
other Wednesday from 10-12pm at Saron hall. They
have a variety of guest speakers who come along
and the atmosphere is very friendly and
welcoming.
A tea dance is also organised every month, but it’s
not compulsory to dance! They also regularly go
ten-pin bowling.
For more information, please look at their
Facebook page – Saron 50+ cuppa club.

Feeling lonely and isolated?
Not sure where to go to meet new
people?
Come to one of the Cuppa Clubs in your
area for a cuppa & a chat. 2 Time Credits,
first session is free!
Llanelli Library: First and third Monday of every
month, 11am to 1pm.
Carmarthen Library: First and third Wednesday
of every month, 11am to 1pm

Keeping your garden tidy
As part of your tenancy agreement, you are
responsible for keeping your garden tidy.
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Sports Day
Event 2019
The
Partnership
and
Engagement team are looking
to hold Sports day events
across the county during July
and August 2019.
These events will be held in the
local districts of Ammanford,
Llanelli and Carmarthen and we
will be advertising shortly for
local families to come along and
get involved in some old school
sports day events.
Refreshments will be provided,
local partners will be in
attendance and getting involved
in the events including the egg
and spoon race, the beanbag
race, sack race and relay run.
It will be a good chance for you
to get to know your local
housing officers better and get
involved in a fun event.

Come along & join the

fun!

Nantyglo’s
New Gym:
You may remember from a
previous edition that Nantyglo
sheltered scheme in Pontyberem were awarded Lottery
funding to provide a small gym
in the communal lounge.

In the “Using your home” section in your tenancy
agreement it states: ‘you must keep your garden
clean and tidy'

Many of the residents regularly use
the gym now and have found
enormous benefits to their
wellbeing.

If you don’t look after your home and garden,
you will have to pay costs for any work we carry
out and we may take legal action to gain
possession of your home.

Two of the residents, Alan and Mike
use the gym nearly every day!
Between them, they’ve lost a
whopping 6 stone!!

We understand that some people may not be
able to maintain their gardens themselves.

There is a range of equipment in
the gym including a treadmill, cross
trainer, 2 bikes and a rowing
machine. All the tenants enjoy
using the gym: some have said
they’ve lost weight, others feel
healthier, some reported better
blood circulation and mobility in
their legs and some said that the
gym wears them out so much, that
they sleep like a log at night!!

If you are having difficulties with the upkeep of
your garden, please get in touch with your
housing officer directly, and they will be able to
check if you are eligible for assistance.
We also have a traders list readily available with
contractors who are able to carry out gardening
work for a charge.
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Got some Time Credits
waiting to be spent?
Wondering what to do
next?
Timecredits.com now houses all of the
spend opportunities in the Time Credits
network in one place, in real time. So if an
offer changes, it will be corrected straight
away.
Always check the website before you visit a
spend venue just in case something has
changed. You can search on the website by
area, so start planning your days in
Carmarthenshire or a family trip to Blackpool or
London!

FREE CAT
NEUTERING

Earning Time
Credits
Did you know that you can earn Time Credits
from your Engagement Officer?
From taking part in consultations, estate
inspections or helping out at local events – you and
your family can earn Time Credits that you can
spend right across the County and beyond!
Use your Time Credits to treat the family with a trip
to watch the mighty Scarlets play at home, burn off
some energy in Xcel bowling or enjoy the
incredible scenery at the Botanic Gardens, and
much more!
Contact your local Housing Officer for more
information about the opportunities in your area.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can now pay for
your bulky refuse collection
with time credits!!
For just 8 time credits,
you can arrange a collection
of up to 3 large items.

Is this the volunteering
opportunity for you?
Street Buddies is a volunteering
project that aims to raise awareness of
local services, reduce isolation, tackle
loneliness and improve the well-being
of individuals within their community.
Open Network Meeting every 2nd
Wednesday of the month

RSPCA
Carmarthenshire Branch

Felinfoel Community, Resource Centre,
SA14 8BE 10am (until approx. 12.30pm)

(for all living in Carmarthenshire/ NOT
benefit/income related)

Tel: 01558 685667
for your voucher

Time for Rugby!
Tickets are now available for matches during the season in exchange for
Time Credits.

MEMBERS -2190

Join us for free pre-match activities in the Supporters Village on Saturday 13th
April 2019. Booking is essential, contact Ami Christopher
amichristopher@wearetempo.org, 07397 890429
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We want to tell you about a new way we are advertising our homes that will
put you in control of where you want to live.
With the launch of our Canfod Cartref (Home Finder) service,

Step 3 Bid for the one you like

• You will see what homes are available

‘Bidding’ means putting forward your interest in the home. If you see a
home that interests you, you can ‘bid’ for it. Bidding doesn’t involve
money and it doesn’t matter when you bid, be it first thing in the
morning at home or midnight while away on holiday; as it is internet
based, so you can bid when it’s convenient for you. The deadline for
bidding will be midnight Monday every week.

• You will decide if you want to be considered for the vacant home
• You will see what priority banding the successful applicant had
Lettings will still go to the person on our housing register in
the highest priority band and longest waiting time (with local
and community connection giving additional priority).

You can only bid if you are registered with us and only on the
homes that you are eligible for.

Step 1 Login
Using your housing reference number and your password you can login
by clicking on the top button on the Home screen.
You will then be able to apply online. We ask a number of questions
about your housing and circumstances, including who lives with you and
your past addresses. It will make applying easier if you get important
information ready before applying;
• Your ID documents to upload
• Your address history for the last 5 years
• Your national insurance number (and your partners)

Step 4 Success
The successful ‘bidder’ will be in the highest band with the longest
registration date. (Local and community connection will also give you
additional priority). We will be contacting the successful applicant after
bidding has closed, so it is important we have your correct telephone
number. If we cannot get in touch with you, we will offer to the next
applicant on the list. We will arrange a viewing and we may wish to visit
you to undertake some checks and to confirm your details and
circumstances.

• Details of your household members that are moving with you.
Don’t worry if you can’t upload any supporting information you can
make an appointment with the Hwb to bring it in.
Once you have completed your application and we have all the
information we need to assess your case, we will then activate your
application and you can start bidding for a home.

Step 5 Offer
We will notify you when you are able to view the property. Once all
details have been confirmed, an offer will be made and you will be asked
to accept or refuse the home.
If you refuse the home without good reason, we will remove you from
the register until your circumstances change. Unreasonable refusals only
delay the allocation process causing costs and increased waiting time, so
unless you are willing to accept the home you should think carefully
before bidding for it.
Step 6 Feedback
The results of each letting will be available on our website. This will show
the number of bids made weekly, the successful application date and the
band. No personal details will be shared about the successful applicant.
But you will be able to see that all allocations have been fairly made,
using our published Allocations Policy criteria.
Also, you can see how many homes we have available weekly including
the size and locations. This will hopefully build a greater understanding
of the limited homes we have available and help applicants make
decisions about their housing based on real evidence.

Step 2 Search for your home
Every week we will advertise all vacant homes on our website Friday to
Monday. The Council Contact Centres will also have the details of the
available homes if you’d prefer to do it in person. You can book an
appointment at the Hwb to do this on 01267 234567.

How do I join?

Mewn partneriaeth â | In partnership with

Call us on 01554 899389 as long as you are eligible to join the register, we will give you
login details to get you started. If you have any questions about this, or need urgent
housing advice, please contact us. CanfodCartref.org.uk
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On the 12th December
Universal Credit Full service became
available in Carmarthenshire.

At this stage it will only affect customers
making New Claims to Child Tax Credits,
Housing Benefit, Income Support,
Income Based Jobseekers Allowance,
Income Based Employment and Support
Allowance and Working Tax Credit.

Claim Checklist
Before you can complete your Universal Credit Claim online, you will need all
of the following details:

People who currently receive any of these
benefits and not had a change in their
circumstances that would result in a claim to
any of the six benefits listed above they will
not be immediately affected by the change.
When it is time for residents to move onto
Universal Credit they will be contacted by the
Department for Work and Pensions who will
go through the process with the applicants.

✓ Your bank or building society account details

People who are a tenant of Carmarthenshire
County Council and are moving onto
Universal Credit should contact their Housing
Officer who will be able to offer advice and
support during the claim process.

✓ Details of how much you pay for childcare if you’re applying for help with child-

Universal Credit is a single monthly payment
for people in or out of work and is made up of
a standard allowance and any extra amounts
that apply to them, for example if they have
children, have a disability or health condition
or need help paying their rent.
In most circumstances rent payments will be
paid to them, however in some circumstances
the rent can be paid directly to the landlord.
All local jobcentres will have further
information. Under Universal Credit there is
no restriction to the number of hours people
can work, the amount of benefit people
receive will reduce or increase as they earn
more or less.
People can apply for Universal Credit via the
www.gov.uk website. Applicants will need an
email address and bank account. If they do
not have access to the internet there are
computers and digital support available in
jobcentres and libraries across the county.
More information regarding Universal Credit
can be found on the Carmarthenshire County
Council website or at the local jobcentres.
Cllr David Jenkins, executive board member
for resources, said: “This is a UK wide rollout
and Carmarthenshire County Council will fully
support residents throughout the process.

Don’t Panic!
If you are currently getting one or
more of the benefits listed, you will
not be affected straight away. The
DWP will let you know when and how
to claim Universal Credit.

(call the Universal Credit helpline if you do not have one)

✓ An email address
✓ Your National Insurance number
✓ Information about your housing, for example how much rent you pay
✓ Details of your income, for example payslips
✓ Details of savings and any investments, like shares or a property that you rent out
care costs

✓ You also have to verify your identity online. You’ll need some proof of identity for
this, for example your: Driving licence, Passport or Debit or credit card.

What support Carmarthenshire County Council will offer
their residents…
Access to Wi-Fi and computers available in the following locations:
• Hwb Llanelli & Ammanford: 01267 234567
Monday - Thursday:
9am – 5pm
Friday:
9am – 4pm
• Carmarthenshire Libraries
Llanelli Library:
Carmarthen Library:
Ammanford Library:
Monday & Thursday:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday:
Saturday:

01554 744327
01267 244824
01269 598360
9am – 7pm
9am – 6pm
9am – 5pm

If you’re not a library member remember your ID (proof of address e.g. driving licence
or utility bill) to join for free.
For assisted digital support please contact your local job centre plus office.

Council Tax Reduction
If you apply for Universal Credit, your Universal Credit payment includes a
payment of your rent (housing costs), but does not include Council Tax Reduction.
The application form can be found on the Carmarthenshire County Council website, for
information contact: 01554 742100 or hb@carmarthenshire.gov.uk

How to claim
Visit: www.gov.uk/universal-credit Universal Credit helpline:
0800 328 5644 or contact via your journal or visiting your local
Jobcentre Plus office.

Out of work?
Looking for Employment?
We want to help you:
Develop your skills and gain
experience

DELTA WELLBEING
Who we are...
At Delta Wellbeing our aim is to improve your independence by
providing help or support whenever you need it 24/7, 365 days a
year.
We are working hard on becoming a Centre of Excellence for Technology
Enabled Care (TEC), helping more people live independently in their homes
for longer across Wales.

Acquire the training and
qualifications you need
Volunteering and Work
Placement Opportunities
Find the right job
We pride ourselves in putting our customers at the heart
of everything we do and ensure our wellbeing advisors are
some of the best trained in the industry.
At Delta Wellbeing, our main focus is to ensure that you receive the very
best advice on how the latest technology can support you to live more
independently - whether it be from the comfort of your own home or
when out and about.

For more information
contact the team on:
01554 784847
c4wplus@carmarthenshire.gov.uk

By constantly ensuring that we offer the most up-to-date technology, and
by working closely with our partners and support groups, we can ensure
a wide range of equipment to suit your various individual needs.
In addition to providing advice on Technology Enabled Care devices we
also provide a single point of access for Carmarthenshire County Councils
information, advice and assistance services for Social care & Health and a
full out of hours service for the authority dealing with issues such as
housing repairs, highways and social work when the authority is closed.

Contact us to see how we can help you and your loved
ones live as independently as possible on

0300 333 2222
www.deltawellbeing.org.uk

Whatever your needs, our friendly
team is here to help...
If you would like to speak
to one of our team, call us on:

0300 3332222
info@deltawellbeing.org.uk
Company owned by: Carmarthenshire County Council
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Let’s get

Mental Health
Mental health affects all of us. How we think and feel about our
lives has an impact on our behaviour and we cope in tough
times.
Mental health problems are very common and include conditions
such as Alzeimer’s disease, bulimia, depression, hyperactivity, insomnia,
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD), narcolepsy, panic attacks,
paranoia, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), schizophrenia, stress,
suicide and Tourettes.

Swishing is all about clothes!

It’s so important to talk to someone if you feel you are struggling with
your mental health, whether that be to your partner, family member,
friend, doctor or whoever you feel you can talk to.

Swishing works like a giant clothes swap: you bring in items of
clothing that you no longer want and swap them for something
new to you. We will be arranging a swishing event in the Autumn.
This will be include drinks and nibbles, as well as the opportunity to
meet you Housing officer. If you would like to be involved and help
with the preparation, please contact Maria Tucker on
01267 228855 or email at MLTucker@carmarthenshire.gov.uk

It’s a fun and social way of encouraging people to make the
most of what they’ve got hanging in the wardrobe or just
sitting in the drawer.

There are a number of agencies in
Carmarthenshire who may be able to help:
MIND - Mental health charity
Llanelli:

01554 752751

Carmarthen:

01267 222990

Hafal - Offers a range of support for individuals
and families experiencing mental health
difficulties.
01267 223365
LINKS - A mental health project

01554 757957

West Wales Action for Mental Health

01267 231122

Mental health advocacy (Eiriol)

01267 231122

Samartians

08457 909090

Mind Info Line

0845 7660163

Community Engagement
and Partnership Team
We have a mission: “To make it easy and inviting for tenants
to get involved in shaping strategic decisions and improving
services, through meaningful involvement and development
of relevant tenant skills.”
We have a vision: “Community Matters”

CARMARTHENSHIRE IS

Kind

We have objectives: Improving:- Communities, Services,
Accountability and Residents skills

Carmarthenshire is Kind is a move to
change
which
aims
to
create
understanding about the impact of kindness
and positive action not only on us as
individuals, but communities as a whole.
We want to create Kind Communities that are not only
more age, disability and dementia friendly –
but kind and welcoming for everyone.
The project was conceived through a community event for older people
held in 2017 on National Kindness day with over 500 attendees and was
profiled on BBC radio Wales.
The project has been noted and identified as good practice by the
Campaign to End Loneliness and profiled in a national conference.

To become involved, to find out more please contact us by
email communitymatters@carmarthenshire.gov.uk or
phone 01267 228888
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Fed up of litter
being dumped
in Your Patch?

Refuse/Recycling changes

Pride in Your Patch is where we can help you spruce up your
area offering expert advice, equipment and assistance on:
Litter picking, fly-tipping removal, graffiti removal, painting and
general sprucing up your area.
You can volunteer as an individual or a group and do as much or as
little as you like. You can also earn time credits for volunteering.
Misuse of litter bins is an issue throughout the county, with blue and
black bags, litter by the sides of the bins and commercial waste. This
causes the bins to overflow and the litter to be blown around, which
is harmful to nature and can get into watercourses.
People should use these bins responsibly. All litter including small
amounts of bagged dog waste can be deposited in these. No blue,
black bags or business waste should be disposed of, in or around
these litter bins.

If you see someone littering, you can report this on our
website: www.carmarthenshire.gov.wales/recycling

‘Garden Waste Collection’
season starts again.
This year’s season runs from 11th March through to 29th
November.
You can pay in full and receive a 15% discount so you will pay just
£43.00 for the season or spread your payments by direct debit for
a total cost of £50.20p.
Residents can sign up for the service online. You will be provided
with a 240 litre wheeled bin. If your garden is small you could
share the service with your neighbour.
For more information or to sign up please see our website
www.carmarthenshire.gov.wales/gardenwaste

There will be changes to some refuse and recycling collections
from April this year.
This will only affect approximately 13,000 households. If you are affected
you will be written to directly by the end of March. Residents can always
check their collection information online via our postcode checker. These
changes are being made in order to make the service more efficient.

CHS+ Carmarthenshire
Homes Standard plus,
consultation group
You are invited to come along to the next Carmarthenshire
Homes Standard Plus meeting, Wednesday April 17th
2019, 10am until 12 at Pontiets Tenant Resource Centre,
Heol y Meinciau, Pontiets SA15 5TR.
We will be demonstrating the new choice based letting system,
Canfod Catref, discussing volunteering and engagement
opportunities, Carmarthenshire Homes Standard Plus and the
Business Plan.

If you would like more information please email
communitymatters@carmarthenshire.gov.uk
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Brechfa Forest West Wind Farm

Community Fund
Brechfa Forest West Wind Farm Community Fund, worth

£11 million over the lifetime of the wind farm
(up to 25 years).
As supporters of sustainable local communities, Antur Teifi and Severn Wye are
thrilled to work in partnership to deliver the fund. We intend to use our
passion for assisting and enabling local businesses and communities, to deliver
the benefits of the fund effectively to the local community. We have adopted a
robust, yet flexible approach to grant making, and are working alongside
community groups to enable vital projects to get off the ground.

Who is eligible ?
•

Voluntary or community organisations

•

Constituted community groups, registered charities

•

A not for profit company or Community Interest Company

•

Social Enterprises

•

PTA’s on behalf of schools

•

Statutory bodies will be eligible if they can demonstrate the project has
strong partnership links with the local community and that they are the
best placed organisation to undertake the project.

Your application will need to demonstrate how your project significantly
benefits communities within the area of benefit for the fund (this area is initially
6km form the wind turbines)

Contact Us:
To read our news highlight of the month, or download application forms,
please visit www.anturteifi.org.uk/brechfa-forest-wind-farm-community-fund/ or email brechfa@anturteifi.org.uk

Can

ly?
help you financial

Turn2us has been a charity since the 1800s, and while our name has
changed a few times our mission has always remained the same – help
people who are struggling financially.
So what help is available? Turn2us provides practical financial help. If you are struggling
financially we may be able to help you in one of three ways.
Firstly, we can help you access welfare benefits. Our Benefits Calculator can work out what welfare
benefits or tax credits you are entitled to. Every year billions of benefits are unclaimed, for
example, over 1.3 million people are not claiming the Pension Credit they are entitled to,
meaning they are missing out on around £2,500 every year. We want to make sure anyone who is
struggling with money is getting the money they are entitled to.
Secondly, we provide grants. Grants are a financial award you don’t have to pay back. For
example, through one of our funds, you could get £1,000 for a new recliner, £500 for a new oven,
or £2,000 to make renovations to your home. Last year we gave over £4 million in grants. In
addition to this, we also have a Grants Search database which means if you aren’t eligible for one
of our grants, we can help you access other charitable funds grants’.
Thirdly, we provide help, support and information through our website and helpline. We have
guides on everything from the basic state pension to winter fuel payments. These resources have
been put together by experts to help make it as easy as possible to maximise your income.

To find out if Turn2us can help you financially, you can ring us on
0808 802 2000 or visit: www.turn2us.org.uk
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Don’t
rise to
it ...

Guaranteed Riches..
.
A life beyond your w
ildest dreams!

Every year 3.2 million UK Consumers lose over £3.5
billion to scams, bogus prize draws, investment
fraud and phishing emails.

If you’re concerned that you, a relative or friend may have been
the victim of a Scam please contact Carmarthenshire Trading
Standards on 01267 234567

Scams are serious organised crime and rob people not only of
their money but of their pride and dignity!

As much as

Save money
when buying oil.

per litre

5p

By ordering in bulk as part of a fuel club, you could save as much as 5p
per litre. Most clubs are also able to help you obtain low cost loans to pay for your oil.
Fuel Club

Contact

Email/ Tel:

Brynamman
(including Save Easy credit union)

Liz & Steve

brynammanfuelclub@hotmail.com
Black Mountain centre every Wednesday 9-10am

Carway

Eve

carwefuelclub@hotmail.com

Capel Iwan

Celia

capeliwanfuelclub@gmail.com / 01559 370991

Drefach Felindre

Lloyd

emlynadparfuelclub@btinternet.com / 07375 621450

Kidwelly and Mynyddygarreg

Fiona

fionahobden@gmail.com or call at the Kidwelly hub

Laugharne

David

djohn268@yahoo.co.uk

Llandovery

Trish

llandoveryanddistrictfuelclub@gmail.com

Llandybie

Bev

Llandybiefuelclub@hotmail.co.uk

Llanybydder

Roy

llanybydderfuelclubrh@yahoo.com / 07876 806959 / 01570 481141

Llandysul

Ian

tanygraig@outlook.com / 01559 418356

Newcastle Emlyn

Lloyd

emlynadparfuelclub@btinternet.com / 07375 621450

Pencader

Danielle

Pencaderheatingoilclub@gmail.com

Pentrecwrt and Pontweli

Ian

tanygraig@outlook.com / 01559 418356

Ystradowen energy club
(including Save Easy credit union)

ystradowenfuelclub@gmail.com
Ystradowen Community centre every Wednesday 10:30am -12pm

If you are interested in setting up a fuel club in your area or would like more information, contact the
community engagement team on 01267 228855 or email communitymatters@carmarthenshire.gov.uk
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Competitions Page
Thank you to
everyone who took the

Children’s colouring in Competition

time and effort to fill in the
competitions from our last
edition. The winner of the
family pass to Xcel bowl
was Indie MacMuiris from
Carmarthen and the
winner of the Odeon
cinema tickets was Mrs
Jenkins from Llanybydder.

Well done to the
both of you.
Also, the winner
of the
children’
competition
was Tom
Jukes from
Cefneithin –
well done Tom!

Name: .....................................................................................................................................................................................
Address: .................................................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Tel:.....................................................................

Win tickets!

Closing date: 1 May - Under 12 years only.

Win 1 months

free

membership

Just fill in your name and address and send to Maria Tucker,
Homes & Safer Communities, 3 Spilman Street, Carmarthen SA31 1LE.

Just fill in your name and address and send to Maria Tucker,
Homes & Safer Communities, 3 Spilman Street, Carmarthen SA31 1LE.

Name: .......................................................................................................................
Name: ..............................................................................................................................
Address: ..........................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................

Address: ..................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................
Tel: .......................................................................................

Tel:.......................................................................................................................................
Closing date: 1st May

Closing date: 1st May
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Meet the Partnership

and Engagement Team ...
Following the success of hosting the Tenant2Tenant Awards
in November 2018, the Partnership and Engagement team
are excited about plans to deliver more tenant engagement
events over the coming 12 months.

Keep your eyes
peeled for further
information on
events that will be
happening in your
area…

Tenant Pulse has
680 members!
Any tenant living in Wales
can join our Tenant Pulse
Network.
Your opinions can influence the
world around you, help shape
new legislation and help
communities prepare for major
issues such as Brexit, Fire safety,
Welfare Reform etc.
It's free to join! For each survey
you complete, you will be
entered into a prize draw to win
£25.
www.tpas.cymru/about/
tenant-pulse

Officers from our Trading
Standards Team and the
Partnership and Engagement
Team revisited our designated
No Cold Calling zones at Bron y
Dre, Brynmeurig and Rhos Las,
Tregynwr recently, to distribute
up to date leaflets and window
stickers and talk to residents
about any Cold Calling issues.

Over coming months, the Council is looking to develop and
strengthen its partnership with SAVEeasy Credit Union with
the aim of providing tenants and their families with an ethical
savings and loans co-operative for people living or working
in Carmarthenshire.
SAVEeasy is covered by the Financial Services Compensation
Scheme meaning your savings are guaranteed to be safe.
So, if you are looking to save for next Christmas or a summer
holiday or are worried about Universal Credit (UC) or have difficulty
with your finances the Credit Union will be ideal for you. Once you
become a member, you can apply for a pre-paid debit card
allowing you to deposit funds such as UC directly onto your card
enabling you to make bill payments and buy groceries or anything
you need – including online shopping.
Remember people are unable to receive UC without a bank
account in their own name, and for some this isn’t possible due to
a lack of suitable ID or a poor credit history. SAVEeasy will be able
to help.
We will be holding joint events in and around your area so look out
for details. In the meantime, for more information on Credit Union
membership please call 01554 770867 or visit 6-8 Bridge Street,
Llanelli. If you can't make it to us, we may be able to visit you –
please call and ask for a home visit.

30 hours a week of Government funded early
education and childcare for eligible working
parents of three and four year olds.
For further information contact Carmarthenshire Family
Information Service:

ﬁs.carmarthenshire.gov.wales

01267 246555

The Carmarthenshire Homes Standard
Carmarthenshire County Council has received £6.209million from the Welsh
Government’s Major Repairs Allowance for the 2018/19 financial year which
contributes to the Welsh Housing Quality Standard (WHQS) improvements.
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T2T Awards 2018
The awards were held on the 14th November at
y Ffwrnes theatre, Llanelli.
It proved to be even more successful than the first
one!
Over 150 tenants attended to celebrate the evening
with entertainment from the Stagecoach flash mob
and the Llanelli Tenovus choir. There was also a
photo booth to capture everyone’s memories of the
night.
The categories and winners of the awards were:
Good Neighbour of Year Award: Caroline Coppeck
Best Older Person’s Initiative or Event Award –
Crafty Seniors, Clos Llanfihangel Sheltered Scheme
Sheltered Scheme Garden Award: Clos Llanfihangel
Green Fingers Award
1st:
Brain Jones, Pentrecwrt
2nd:
Mrs Jones, Pencader
3rd:
Mr Curtis-Parker, Tregynnwr
Time Credits Champion Award: Lis Duffy
Volunteer of the Year Award
1st:
Alan Jones
2nd:
Mark Sainty
3rd:
Sandra Barnes
True Grit Award: Natasha Hawkins and Jane England
Special Recognition Award: Ken Warnes and Llanelli
Tenant Network
Grand Designs Award: Susan Dibek
Family Project of the Year Award
CASM (Carers of those with Substance Misuse)
Tenants Choice Award: Rob Gwynn
Community Project of the Year Award
1st:
Woods Row Court Communal Garden
2nd:
Saron Cuppa Club
3rd:
Yr Aelwyd Communal Garden
Lifetime Achievement Award: Lloyd Thomas

2018

Without all these hardworking and inspiring
people and projects we wouldn’t have been
able to organise these awards. You need to
get your thinking caps on now for the next
awards in 2020 to make it an even bigger
and better celebration!
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